
End

12:05

11:45

Lunch - Le Romarin, Maladière 62

Coffee break

10:15

 9:45

Sacha Baginsky -

9:15

Welcome and Introduction

Registration & Presentation uploading

Session 2 - Chloroplast biogenesis
Chair: Felix Kessler, UniNE-CH

26 June 2017
8:00

8:55

Coffee break

13:45

14:15

10:45

11:15

Session 4 - Chlorophyll biosynthesis and catabolism
Chair: Stefan Hörtensteiner, UniZH-CH

Nicole Frankenberg-Dinkel - “Assembly of phycobiliproteins in

Bernhard Grimm -

Ben Engel - 

Masato Nakai - 
Ayumi Tanaka -  

Flash poster presentation - session I (Even numbers) 

in the chloroplast of Cryptophytes”

Eva Kiss - “The tetrapyrrole binding GUN4 protein mediates interplay

15:35

14:45

15:05

establishing a European programme on improving crop yield”

Roman Sobotka -   

protein import and their curious evolutionary history”   between chlorophyll biosynthesis and arginine metabolism”

  of variation in photosynthesis traits for increased crop yields”

Stefano Cazzaniga - “Dissipative response to excess light is catalyzed 
  in monomeric and trimeric light-harvesting complexes by two  

   distinct mechanisms”
Flash poster presentation - session II (Odd numbers)

16:10

16:30

17:00

18:30

Sylvain Aubry - “A transcriptome-based and gene co-expression 
  network approach to understand the regulation of chlorophyll 
  degadation pathway”

The Orange Carotenoid Protein and the OCP related proteins”  

 Roberto Bassi - “Regulation of photosynthetic light use 
  efficiency by pH and xanthophylls in lower and higher plants”

Bill Rutherford -  

Toshiharu Shikanai -   

17:00

Anja Krieger-Liszkay  - 

16:00
Lauri Nikkanen - “The role of the NADPH-dependent chloroplast
 

End

13:45

12:00

Standing Lunch + Poster Session (Odd numbers), in front of ALG 2nd floor

Coffee break10:40

10:10
Diana Kirilovsky -  “Photoprotection in cyanobacteria: 
 

9:40
Roberta Croce  - 

Introduction

Session 5 - Chloroplast metabolism II
Chair: Diana Santelia, UniZH-CH

28 June 2017
9:05

9:10

Coffee break

 Closing session - Felix Kessler

14:15

14:45

11:10

15:15

15:40

16:50

11:40

Session 6 - Regulation of photosynthesis
Chair: Michel Goldschmidt-Clermont, UniGE-CH 

Nathan Nelson - 

Giovanni Finazzi -

dioxide-concentrating mechanism into higher plants” 

“Biochemical characterization and 
  physiological role of the plastid terminal oxidase PTOX”

“High-resolution structures of plant and 
  cyanobacterial Photosystem I”

“Several ways to control ALA synthesis by 
  posttranslational regulation of glutamyl-tRNA reductase”

   “Stomatal behaviour in  
  photosynthetic mutants”

“Topological constraints to photosynthesis 
   in diatoms”

   “HLIPs - small (sticky) and green ancestors 
of plant antenna complexes”

“Towards a molecular understanding of the 
  eukaryotic carbon concentrating organelle”

“Molecular mechanisms of chloroplast 

Bettina Bölter - “Protein import into chloroplasts - how 
  when and how much?”

 “New insights into the composition and 
   function of the 1-MDA TIC complex”

“Redox regulation of photosynthetic carbon
   metabolism”

“Mg-dechelatase contributes to the formation
   and the degradation of photosystems”

“Regulation of stomatal and source leaf 
   metabolism by trehalose 6-phosphate”

“Exploring the molecular landscape of  
   Chlamydomonas with in situ cryo-electron tomography”

“Effects of fluctuating light on photosynthesis and
stomatal behaviour: impacts on carbon gain and water use efficiency”

“Energy limitations in photosynthetic reaction
   centres”

“Machinery for the regulation of proton 
   motive force in chloroplasts”

   thioredoxin system in acclimation of photosynthetic electron 

16:20

  transfer to changes in light conditions”

“Breaking the dogma: oxygenic photosynthesis
   without carotenes”

End

14:00

12:00 Lunch - Le Romarin, Maladière 62

Coffee break10:40

10:10

Alistair McCormick - “Progress towards engineering the algal carbon 9:40

Martin Jonikas -    

Introduction

Session 3 - Chloroplast metabolism I
Chair: Sam Zeeman, ETHZ-CH

27 June 2017
9:05

9:10

Coffee break

 Poster session  & Beers (Even numbers)

14:30

15:00

11:10

15:20

15:50

16:50

11:30

Tracy Lawson -    

Session 1 - Mechanism of photosynthesis 
Chair: Jean-David Rochaix UniGE, CH 

Paolo Trost   -  

John Lunn -   

Susanne von Caemmerer  - 

16:20

Barbara George-Jaeggli - “High-throughput phenotyping and genotyping

Jeremy Harbinson  - “Photosyntehsis 2.0, progress towards 

  UV-B in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii”
Guillaume Allorent - “Regulation of photoprotection by perception of 

12:35

  plays a crucial role in early chloroplast development”
Tina B. Schreier - “Plastidial NAD-dependent malate dehydrogenase 

  interaction controls chloroplast biogenesis”
Shanmugabalaji Venkatasalam - “Gibberellin-regulated DELLA-TOC159 

  alternative protein targeting pathways in Arabidopsis”
Imen Bouchnak - “Chloroplast biogenesis: towards the role of

Gilles Curien - “CHLOROKB: a web-application for the integration of 
    knowledge related to chloroplast metabolic network” 

Interuniversity Doctoral Program  in Organismal Biology

Chloroplast Metabolism and Photosynthesis Meeting

17:10

Faculté des sciences UniMail, Emile-Argand 11, Aula Louis-Guillaume (ALG, 2nd �oor)

17:40


